
A Completely Integrated Software Solution  
for Every Type of Landscape Company.

dynascape.com
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Every industry requires its own specialized set of software 
tools.  For landscape construction and maintenance 
companies, that tool is DynaScape Manage360.  It’s a single, 
comprehensive web-based program that handles every 
aspect of managing your landscape business, from initial 
sales contact to final invoice and everything in between.  

But DS|Manage360 doesn’t just automate daily tasks.  It 
gives you the insight and tools you need to improve your 
profitability and grow your business.  Having DS|Manage360 
is like having a business consultant on demand to help you 
stay on top of all aspects of your operations.  The success of 
your business depends on it.

Business management 
software built specifically for 
the landscape industry.

A Single, Integrated System
With its end-to-end integration, DS|Manage360 
eliminates the need for you to search for your 
business information in multiple departments, 
multiple programs or multiple documents.  
It’s one consolidated system, with all of your 
business information all in one place.

Access via the Web
Save time and improve efficiency by 
accessing DS|Manage360 online-anywhere, 
anytime.  No need to install it on expensive 
servers. Users log in securely from any 
Internet-accessible browser or device such 
as a tablet, smartphone, laptop, or desktop.

Easy to Use
While DS|Manage360 has powerful 
capabilities, its interface is intuitive and easy 
to use.  All of your information is clearly 
presented and logically organized within the 
appropriate tabs and tables. 

Software to manage every aspect 
of your landscape construction 

and maintenance business.



Build more profitable, 
consistent and competitive 
estimates

 » Account for all direct costs for each job
 » Use your choice of several industry-leading 
methods for recovering overhead

 » Build all quotes on a consistent central 
price list

 » Make quick adjustments to any estimate
 » Find the perfect balance that makes each 
estimate both competitive and profitable

Focus on your most promising 
leads

 » Manage your entire sales pipeline
 » Identify bottlenecks and make adjustments 
to your sales process

 » Identify and focus on your best sales 
opportunities

 » Generate sales analysis reports to increase 
revenue

 » Analyze closing rates to improve 
performance, and focus on your best 
opportunities

Run your jobs more efficiently
 » Produce detailed material lists so your 
crews know what is needed

 » Print out worksheets to ensure your jobs 
stay within the allocated timeline

 » Automatically generate purchase orders
 » Scheduling and routing tools help you work 
more efficiently

 » Make adjustments to the estimate with a 
flexible change order process

 » Improve efficiency to keep every job 
profitable

 » Crews can easily track their time, materials, 
and equipment using our mobile app

Transform your business
 » Evolve your business with best practices 
and reports that provide the insights 
you need to run a successful landscape 
company

 » Use job cost reports to improve your 
estimating and address production issues

 » Analyze financial reports to identify and 
focus on your most profitable services

 » Automated billing for efficiency and 
accuracy

 » Track all services to ensure complete billing

Everything you need 
to manage your 
landscape business.

 9 Integrates the drawing into the 
estimate

 9 Full lead and customer management

 9 Import your own costbook

 9 Cost-based estimating for landscape 
construction and maintenance

 9 Build repeatable services for 
maintenance contracts

 9 Create kits using your own 
production rates

 9 Organize your landscape 
construction estimate with Work 
Areas

 9 Change Order Management

 9 Crew Tracking Mobile App

 9 Compare estimated vs actual 
numbers with data from the field

 9 Chart the optimal route for your 
maintenance crews using Google’s 
Premium Maps service

 9 Schedule your work with full 
calendar views

 9 Billing management

 9 Full job cost rep orting

 9 Integration with Quickbooks

Transform your landscape business.

Dovetails Perfectly with DS|Design
Save time and improve estimating accuracy by doing 
automated material take-offs directly from your DS|Design 
drawings.  Every element that you label in your design is 
instantly converted into an item in your estimate, which 
allows you to turn your designs into full and accurate 
proposals with just a few extra clicks of the mouse.

Customer Management
Using industry standards for logical and 
accurate workflow, Manage360 allows 
you to properly manage all of your 
customer opportunities, estimates, and 
job needs. 

Built-in Best Practices
Ever wonder if there was a better way to do 
something?  DS|Manage360 was built in 
partnership with industry leaders to ensure 
that the industry’s best practices are built 
right in.



The list of areas that you have to stay on top of to run a successful landscape business can 
almost seem endless at times. Would you like some help with all of it?

DynaScape’s Manage360 is a custom-crafted, end-to-end 
software solution for any landscape business that’s serious 
about growing. About thriving. About running things 
efficiently, profitably – professionally. It’s designed to help 
you follow industry best practices for every stage of your 
interactions with your customers, from the first phone call to 
the final invoice. 

More to the point, it will help you to use those best practices to 
increase both your sales and your profits.

Ideally suited for landscape business 
owners who are serious about systems!

Selling. Designing. Estimating. Job Management. 
Recovering Overhead. Crew Tracking. Invoicing. 
Profiting. Managing. Analysing. Reporting.

Hands-on Implementation & Training Approach
We believe the implementation and training of DS|Manage360 sets the stage for how successful you and your team 
will be utilizing the system to its fullest extent. We help you every step of the way through budget consultations, 
system configuration and complete end-to-end training for everyone on your team.



Crew Audit
See where your crews are at any point throughout the day, see how close 
or far away they were from the job site when they clocked in or out, and 
see if they edited their times. It’s all about keeping your crew leaders 
accountable.

Reschedule Unfinished Work
Crew leaders can easily reschedule any work they weren’t able 
to get to, ensuring that every job gets done. We’ve made it easy 
to move a job or visit to the next day.

Gone are the days of printing out paper timesheets, 
work orders, and route lists! The paperless crew is here 
and the crew leader has been empowered! 

Editable clock in & out times
 » It happens, the crew gets busy 
and forgets to clock in or out.

Make crew roster changes
 » The crew leader can adjust who is on 
their crew at any point during the day.

Track the details
 » For precise job costing the crew 
can track their time, materials, and 
equipment!

Crew communication
 » Leave notes for the crew to keep 
them in the loop and they can do the 
same for you.

Crew location via GPS stamp
 » Always know where your crews are 
when they clock in and out.

Grouped maintenance visits
 » Clock in to several sites in the same 
area and we’ll distribute the actual 
time based onwhat’s been estimated.

Employee summary
 » Before submitting their timesheet for 
the day, the crew leader can see what 
everyone did for the day.

Express clock out
 » When you clock in to a job site the 
app will automatically clock you out 
of the last jobsite you were at.

Offline operation
 » Whether the phone was accidently 
switched to airplane mode or there 
crew entered a dead zone the app 
will always function!

Also available in Spanish!

Mobile Crew Tracking App
Track Time & Materials



Industry Specific
CAD software specifically 
built for the landscape 
industry. 

Hand-Drawn Look
Predrawn symbols and 
varying line weights make 
designs look hand drawn.

Full Integration
Import & export AutoCAD® 
format. Integrate directly 
with Manage360.

Fast & Accurate
Draw efficiently with time-
saving tools.  Create accurate 
take-offs and material lists.

Spectacular information-rich 
landscape designs

PRE-DRAWN
SECTIONS & PLANT

PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR PREMIUM

DRAWINGS

UNPARALLELED
LINE WEIGHTS

FOR CRISP, CLEAN
PRESENTATIONS

OVER 1200
PRE-DRAWN

LIBRARY
SYMBOLS



Large Plant Database
Online database filled with 
Horticopia® content for plant 
photos and cultural info.

Pre-Built Styles
Choose from three unique 
rendering styles with hundreds of 
swatches or create your own.

Stunning Effects
Easily add shadows and 
transparency to communicate 
your design’s true appearance.

Transform your drawings 
into full color masterpieces.

REALISTIC 
TEXTURES,

TRANSPARENCIES 
AND ADVANCED

SHADING

PRE-DRAWN
HAND-MADE 
SWATCHES



Improve your sales closing  
ratio by offering 3D presentations!

Fast CAD Clean Up
DS|Sketch3D repairs the imported 
CAD geometry to allow you to start 
3D modeling right away.

Component Libraries
Choose from more than 1,400 pre-
built landscape items to add to your 
3D model.

Texture Libraries
DS|Sketch3D also includes libraries 
of landscape textures for the various 
surfaces of your 3D models.



Shrubs Furniture Trees

Perennials & Grasses Palms Water Features

Structures Succulents Tropicals

Component library samples

DS|Sketch3D is the DynaScape program that transforms 
SketchUp into the ideal tool for modeling landscapes.

With it, you can:

 » Quickly replace your 2D symbols with 
DS|Sketch3D components

 » Easily create scenes from any angle

 » Export your model as pictures or videos

Browse through the DS|Sketch3D site now to find out 
more,  try some free samples at: 

https://sketch3d.dynascape.com

Gain the competitive 
edge and win more 
sales!

Made for SketchUp
DS|Sketch3D is SketchUp’s largest 
and most comprehensive warehouse 
for landscape models, components, 
and textures.

Best-in-Class
SketchUp is best-in-class software 
for 3D modeling of any kind. And 
DS|Sketch3D makes SketchUp 
landscape-specific!

Add Shaderlight Pro
Your 3D presentation isn’t complete 
until you render it with Shaderlight 
Pro. Create photo realistic renderings 
that sell!



You’re not just investing in software, you’re investing in significantly bolstering the level of 
presentations you put in front of your clients and equally important, investing in enhancing 
the productivity of Landscape Architects and landscape designers.

Required Subscription Includes:

 » Maintenance of license
 » Unlimited access to technical support
 » All updates and upgrades
 » Online plant database (DS|Design)
 » Component warehouse (DS|Sketch3D) 
Webinars, articles, white papers

Invest in Professionalism & Productivity

About Our Subscription
The subscription is required to maintain your license. We see the subscription 
model as the key to keeping both our software and our customers current and 
competitive. It’s a win-win arrangement as it ensures not only the continued 
health and currency of your software tools, but also, our ability to keep those 
tools at the cutting edge of technology.



Knowledge Base

Budgeting

Account Management

Tasks

Opportunity Management

Costbook

Estimating + Proposals

Design Integration 

Purchase Orders

Change Orders

Work Orders

Scheduling

Advanced Routing

Timesheets

Mobile Crew Tracking

Job Costing Analysis

Invoicing

QuickBooks Integration

Reporting

Priority Support

Implementation Lite

Implementation Guarantee

*Other Integrations 

$299/mo

ALL IN!

$795

$1,699 $1,699

 $2,149

$749

$679

$2,149

$749

$679

Optional Add Ons

*Subject to scope of work and potential additional cost.

SALES & ESTIMATING

$189/mo

$1,099



Vast resources available to the DynaScape community!

Training Videos
One of the greatest resources to help you 
understand how DS|Design works. Our 
recommendation is to start by watching the 
videos on one screen and follow along on 
another.

DS|Design Manual
The full manual for DS|Design in PDF format. We 
show you how to use every aspect of DS|Design in 
meticulous detail.

DynaScape Blog
Loaded with recorded webinars, articles, 
and videos relevant to using the software 
and to your business.

Knowledge Base
Browse our library of step-by-step 
how-to articles and guides to get 
quick answers to use your DynaScape 
software. 

My Account Page
All DynaScape clients get a personal page on our website to manage your account. There you 
can deactivate computers using your DS|Design licenses, access DS|Design and DS|Color 
training videos, update your credit card information, and access all of your payments.

World Class Client Services Team
DynaScape Software’s Client Service Team provides unparalleled technical support 
to thousands of clients in a highly professional fashion. All Client Services Team 
members work in our office every day. They are the same product experts that test 
any new features, enhancements, and fixes ensuring they meet their high standards.

Online Training
Also available to you is an extensive 
offering of live online training classes 
for purchase. DS|Design, DS|Color, and 
SketchUp classes are regularly offered.



DynaScape Software has been providing 
technology solutions to the landscape industry 
since 1998. Now used by over 4,000 businesses 
and over 100 colleges and universities across 
North America, DynaScape has emerged as 
the industry leader in quality software for the 
landscape professional.

800.710.1900  |  dynascape.com


